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´Cada abanico es una canción´
“Every fan is a song”
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ichelle Span lives in Spain and has always had a 
partiality for fans, and since her studies to become a 
fan designer at the School of Arts in Cádiz, she has 
gone even deeper into this theme.

She discovered that there is not much published in 
book form about the fan and especially when we are talking about the 
language of the fan. As there are many fan fans it seemed a good idea 
to her to write a book about it.

She writes briefly about the history and the use of fans to give more 
recognisability of this elegant and decorative fashion accessory and 
additionally she writes about the way to seduce someone with the 
help of the fan, decorated with photographs.

It is a nice book to have or to give away and if you would like to 
complement this with one of the precious fans from Michelle´s collection, 
you can contact her through the web site: www.webwaaierwinkeltje.com.
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